7D6N All Taiwan Tour [SUN] (PH-CW7)
Taipei • Shifen • Sky Lantern • Alishan • Kaohsiung Ten Trum • Tainan Capital City • Sun Moon Lake • Taichung

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Highlights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ Shifen-Release Sky Lantern</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Sun Moon Lake</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Fo Guang Shan Buddha Memorial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Ten Trum</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Includes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>✓ 6 nights stay at choice of 3-star &amp; 4-star hotels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>✓ Meals plan: 6 Breakfast, 5 lunch and 1 dinner</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Tour is accompanied by Chinese-speaking Tour Guide only. Compulsory gratuity for guide & driver = NTD700 per person

Day 1: ARRIVE TAIPEI
- On arrival at Taoyuan Airport, be transferred to hotel for check-in

3 Star Hotel: Taipei Ferrary, Wonstar Ximen II or similar
4-Star Hotel: Riverview Deluxe Room, New Continental, Cosmos or similar

Day 2: TAIPEI – CHIAYI 嘉義 (B/L/D)
- National CKS Memorial Hall 中正紀念堂: Built in memory of Chiang Kai-shek, the 1st President of the Republic of China.
- Shihfen- Release sky lantern 十分-放天燈: Many believed that writing wishes on the lantern will make it come true.
- Long Yun Farm- Stargaze 龍雲農場-夜間觀星.

3 Star Hotel: Chiayi Long Yun Farm
4 Star Hotel: Rainbow House
Day 3: CHIAYI-KAOHSIUNG 高雄 (B/L)

- **Alishan National Forest Recreation Area 阿里山國家風景區-森林遊樂區**: composed of 18 mountains such as Jialun Mountain, Zhu Mountain, and Data Mountain etc. Alishan is famous for five wonders: the railway, forest, cloud sea, sunrise and sunset glow.

- **Fo Guang Shan Buddha Memorial**: The museum houses one of the **tooth relics of Sakyamuni Buddha**, the founder of the Buddhist faith.

- **Pier-2 Art Center 驳二艺术特区**: Once an abandoned warehouse, this place has been revitalised as an artists’ enclave where you can enjoy fine arts.

3.5 Star Hotel: *KHH International Citizen-Golden Pacific*  
4 Star Hotel: *CitySuites Chenai, Holiday Garden*

Day 4: KAOHSIUNG- TAINAN 台南 - CHIAYI 嘉義 (B/L)

- **Ciaotou Sugar Factory 橋頭糖廠**
- **Ten Trum 十鼓文創園區-震撼鼓秀**: Ten Drum injection of drum music into new life in cultural heritage, Idle production of sugar warehouse space will be re-created, thus preserving the original appearance of Taiwan's sugar factory history.
- **Anping Old Street 安平老街**: Known as the first street in Taiwan.
- **Hinoki Village 檜意森活村**: Hinokicho is based on Alishan Forestry Development established official quarters. Materials mostly because Ali cypress dominated the entire region therefore called "Hinokicho", which later changed its name to "Hui village."

3.5 Star Hotel: *Chiayi Look Sun Dialogue*

Day 5: CHIAYI-NANTOU 南投 - SUN MOON LAKE 日月潭 - TAICHUNG 台中 (B/L)

- **Sun Moon Lake- Taking a cruise 日月潭國家風景區+遊湖**: This National Scenic Area is crowned as one of the 8 Wonders of Taiwan and renowned for its source of hydroelectric power.
- ** Wenwu Temple**: The architecture of the temple has the palace-style of northern China. It’s also the only Confucius temple in Taiwan that housed the bronze statue of a seated Confucius.

3.5 Star Hotel: *Taichung Golden Pacific- CU*  
4 Star Hotel: *Lai Lai, Aeris, Holiday Garden*

Day 6: TAICHUNG-TAIPEI 台北 (B/L)

- **Vigor Ko 維格烘培坊**: Taste and shop for the famous Vigor mini cakes with pineapple, chestnut, taro and cheese honey flavours.
- **Martyrs Shrine 忠烈祠**: Dedicated to 390,000 martyrs during the War of Resistance against Japan and the civil war between the Chinese Republican and communist forces. See the hourly ceremony for the changing of the Guard of Honour at the main gate.
- **Handicraft Center 天禄艺术中心**
- **Taipei 101 Shopping District & Ximenting 西门町**

3-star Hotel: *Taoyuan Holiday Inn, Taipei Ferray, Wonstar Ximen II or similar*  
4-star Hotel: *Riverview deluxe room, New Continental, Cosmos or similar*

Day 7: DEPART TAIPEI (TAOYUAN) (B)

- **Free at leisure till your departure transfer to the airport.**